Introduction
Dynamics large-scale plasma systems, planetary magnetotails, is significantly determined by configuration of the magnetotail current sheets, regions with strong plasma currents [e.g., Eastwood et al., 2015, and references therein] . The Earth magnetotail current sheet, most accessible for insitu spacecraft investigations, represents the high-β region where the plasma pressure significantly exceeds the magnetic field pressure. Models describing the such configuration predicts strong cross-tail currents (from dawn to dusk) flowing across the magnetic field [see, e.g., Birn et al., 2004; Zelenyi et al., 2011; Sitnov and Merkin, 2016, and references therein] . This concept is based on an assumption of the diamagnetic nature of magnetotail currents. Strong deviations from this nominal geometry and formations of cross-tail currents flowing locally along magnetic field lines were observed in the near-Earth plasma sheet during flapping events [e.g., Petrukovich et al., 2008] and during current sheet thinning [Artemyev et al., 2016] . Yet, the geometry of currents in the mid-distant magnetotail remains unknown.
At the lunar orbit the Earth dipole magnetic field is vanishing and the average positive north-south component Bz (GSM coordinates are used through the paper) is smaller than Bz fluctuations. The lack of the dipole-dominated magnetic field configuration [the lunar orbit magnetotail is more influenced by solar wind conditions than by Earth dipole filed, see, e.g., Sibeck and Lin, 2014, and references therein] and the presence of transient intense currents [e.g., Pulkkinen et al., 1993; Vasko et al., 2015] make the magnetotail current sheet very dynamical and unstable. Therefore, one can expect an existing of more complicated and exotic current sheet configuration in the mid-distant tail in comparison with the near-Earth controlled by the Earth dipole field. An important question is how global magnetotail dynamics (e.g., rotation of the equatorial plane following the interplanetary magnetic field, large-scale flapping waves, etc.) deform the current sheet and can these deformations result in new current sheet configuration including field-aligned currents?
To address this question, we investigate the current sheet properties at the lunar orbit (∼ −60RE) using two ARTEMIS (Acceleration, Reconnection, Turbulence, and Electrodynamics of the Moon's Interaction with the Sun) probes. Being interested in local current sheet structure, we focus on flapping current sheets and use plasma velocity to reconstruct the spatial scales and current densities [Sergeev et al., 1998 ]. Collected statistics of the current sheet observations reveal previously unknown property of this magnetotail region: about half of observed sheets are characterised by significant contribution of the magnetic field shear to the pressure balance. Such atypical for the Earth magnetotail current sheets have a local equatorial peak of the magnetic field component directed along the current density and the corresponding intense cross-tail field-aligned currents with magnitudes ∼ 1 − 10 nA/m 2 . Similar current sheet configurations are frequently observed in solar wind [e.g., Paschmann et al., 2013] and planetary magnetotails where plasma pressure can be insufficiently high to support the pressure balance [e.g., Jupiter, Venus, Mars, see Artemyev et al., 2014; Rong et al., 2015; Artemyev et al., 2017] , but in the near-Earth magnetotail such current sheet configuration were found only within close vicinity of the reconnection region [e.g., Nakamura et al., 2008] . In contrast, we have demonstrate that at the lunar orbit the current sheets with intense cross-field field-aligned currents are very representative state of the magnetotail current sheet.
Data Set and Analysis Technique
Since July 2011 both ARTEMIS probes (P1 and P2) has been in stable equatorial, high-eccentricity, 26-hr period orbits ∼100 km x 19,000 km altitude over the Moon. The interprobe separations varies between 500 km and 5 RE. The . For electron moment we use only ESA measurements. We use only fast survey data, what determines the dominance of observations in the duskside (YGSM > 0).
For one year of ARTEMIS observation (from June 2016 to June 2017) we visually select all current sheet crossings (130 events) characterized by Bx reversal within less than 20 min and with the Bx span larger than 5 nT. To determine the local coordinate system, we use the minimum variance analysis (MVA) resulting in the l, m, and n vectors of maximum, medium, and minimum variances, respectively [Sonnerup and Cahill , 1968] . The maximum variance direction is mainly along the sign-changes component (Bx), the minimum variance direction is treated as the normal to a plane current sheet (i.e., direction of the main gradient), and the intermediate variance direction is along the nominal electric current direction.
We have checked that for all selected currents sheets the pressure balance B 
Current sheet internal structure
To investigate the inner structure of the current sheets with large ∆B 2 m /B 2 lobe , we select five cases with the vz (or v · n) velocity well correlating with dB l /dt that enable us to use the reconstruction technique [Sergeev et al., 1998 ]. Table 1 shows main parameters of these current sheets (events A-E). For all events, except A, the ratio of eigenvalues of m and n vectors are large enough to distinguish well between m and n directions. Interplanetary magnetic field By (IMF) measured within 30 minutes including the time interval of the current sheet observations is relatively small (≤ 1 nT). Using the linear regression between dB l /dt and vz, we estimate the current densities jm ∼ (dB l /dt)/vz, j l ∼ (dBm/dt)/vz and current sheet spatial scale (thickness, L). Table 1 shows that jm can reaches 10 nA/m 2 [quite large value even in comparison with the near-Erath current sheet, see review Petrukovich et al., 2015] . Current sheet thicknesses are about 500 − 1000 km and comparable with the ion gyroradius calculated in B lobe . Thus, we deal with thin current sheets. The magnitude of j l current is comparable with jm magnitude, what makes selected current sheets different from the typical magnetotail current sheets with j l ∼ 0. For a comparison, we also select one example of flapping current sheet with well correlated vn and dB l /dt, but without significant ∆B 2 m (event F from Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows three sets of six panels with current sheet characteristics. The top panels demonstrate time series of magnetic field components (gray curves show well established pressure balance, B lobe ≈ const). There is clear Bm peak around the equatorial plane B l = 0 for events A-E. In all cases, ny component is significant, i.e. we deal with tilted current sheets [Zhang et al., 2002] , where current density flow partially along the north-south direction, whereas Bm component is contributed both by GSM By and Bz. Although, the near-Earth observations revealed strong fieldaligned currents in the tilted current sheets [e.g., Petrukovich et al., 2015, and references therein], these currents were generated due to jm ∼ jz projection to uniform Bm ∼ Bz field, whereas strong peak of Bm ∼ Bz, By has not been reported yet.
Middle panels of Fig. 2 show profiles of plasma and ∆B 2 m pressures versus B l . For five selected current sheets the Bm contribution to the pressure balance is comparable with the thermal plasma contribution. Variation of the plasma pressure across the current sheets is supported both by density and temperature variations (see bottom panels of Fig. 2 ). Density distributions of Case A, C, E show a decease of ∼ 50%, ∼ 30%, ∼ 25% from the maximum value at B l = 0.
In Case A, C, F, the temperature has almost uniform profile across the sheet, whereas in Case B, D, E, the temperature decreases to 50% of its maximum value at B l = 0. The temperature increase in case C at the current sheet boundary is due to very rarefied hot field-aligned ion flows. It is interesting to note strong density variations across the sheet in cases A, E and F. In the near-Earth magnetotail, temperature variations across the sheet, Ti(B l ), are usually stronger than the density variation [e.g., Runov et al., 2006; Petrukovich et al., 2015] .
To reconstruct the internal current sheet structure, we adopt methods used by Sergeev et al. [1998] , Vasko et al. [2015] and determine time interval with good correlation between derivative dB l /dt of the 16s smoothed magnetic field and vn(or vz) velocity. Then we integrate velocity (excluding offset v0 defined from dB l /dt = µ0jmvz + v0 fitting) along this interval to determine z coordinate (z = 0 is defined at B l = 0). We fit B l (z) and Bm(z) dependencies by simple function tanh(z/L), cosh Using fitted magnetic fields, we estimate the current density profiles. Bottom six panels in Fig. 3 shows strong peak of jm ∼ 1−10 nA/m 2 and bi-polar j l profiles for events A-E. The event F is characterized by rather weak jm ∼ 0.5 nA/m 2 [this is typical current density magnitude at such distances, see Vasko et al., 2015] . The large Bm makes from almost all measured cross-tail jm the field-aligned current. The transverse current magnitude usually several times smaller than the field-aligned current. Interesting, due to different Bm direction and different normal n direction, the measured field-aligned current can be positive or negative (from event to event). 
Discussion and Conclusions
We have demonstrated that a significant population of current sheets observed by ARTEMIS at the lunar orbit consists of atypical current sheet configurations with strong B m peak around the equatorial plane B l = 0. These current sheets are tiled with the normal partially directed along dawn-dusk. The B m peak is provided both by GSM B z and B y increase and contribute significantly to the pressure balance. Existing of such specific current sheets can be related to low plasma pressure (low density, temperature) which is insufficient to balance the lobe (solar wind) pressure ∼ B 2 lobe . Similar current sheet configurations were found in rarefied plasma of the Jupiters magnetotail [Artemyev et al., 2014] and in cold plasma of Mars and Venus magnetotails [Rong et al., 2015; Artemyev et al., 2017] . In the Jupiter magnetotail current sheets controlled by strong planet magnetic field, and observed field-aligned currents represent the part of the global magnetosphere current system. Instead, Mars and Venus magnetotails form mainly by the solar wind magnetic field (due to absence of regular planetary magnetic field) and currents sheets in these magnetospheres resemble the solar wind rotational discontinuities [e.g., Paschmann et al., 2013, and references therein] . The Earth magnetotail probed by ARTEMIS spacecraft represents some intermediate state between Jupiter magnetotail filled by rarefied plasma but strongly connected to planetary magnetic field and Mars/Venus magnetotail filled by cold plasma and IMF field lines. A closure of the intense field-aligned currents observed at lunar orbit is unknown and needs to investigated with global models. Independently on the current closure, the observation of the statistically significant population of that atypical current sheets at lunar orbit opens a challenge for simulations and theories of the current sheet configuration.
Significant change in the current sheet configuration (in comparison with a simple diamagnetic configuration of the near-Earth tail) should result in change of the stability conditions and dynamical properties. Indeed, numerical simulations shows distinguishing features in magnetic reconnection initialization and development in current sheets with strong cross-tail fieldaligned currents [e.g., Zhou et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016; Fan et al., 2016] . The primary region of the magnetotail reconnection (∼ 30 − 40R E ) is located right between the well investigated near-Earth current sheet with strong transverse cross-tail currents [see statistics of Cluster results in Runov et al., 2006; Petrukovich et al., 2015] and the lunar distant current sheet with strong cross-tail field-aligned currents. Therefore, current sheets at ∼ 30 − 40R E can share properties of both these current sheet population and destabilization of this sheets can involve intensification of both transverse and field-aligned currents. This problem can be addressed by Magnetospheric Multiscale mission operating exactly within this region [Burch et al., 2016] and having chance to investigate the internal structure cross-tail field-aligned currents Figure 3 . Top six panel shows the reconstructed spatial profile of B l , Bm, whereas bottom six panels show j l , jm, j , j ⊥ profiles.
